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[ PENNY COLUMN
ISpir Belonging to St. Martins

| B&ntherVn Church near Bost Mills,

ilfiplttbe'aold at auction to highest
HUer for cash, September 3, at 10
IBS'eiack. * Sec A. J. Tucker, trustee.

IKjrtaWei—Fresh Com. Beans, Green
(¦Haa*. cibbage, sweet potatoes. pep-

Bners, ein;, lettuce, tomatoes, etc.
¦plpp&rd, & Barrier. 26-lt-p.

Hr Raiafti~Bran. Just Out. Lippard

wk Barker. 26-lt-p.

¦§fe~-A~sian:ond Ring. White Gold

¦Pmnting. near St. Cloud Rooming
¦Bferase. *‘Finder please return to

Jtiebmond-Flowe Company.

lp2S-6t-p. -
¦mre Dfutce Wednesday and Satur-
Epdaya nights at Poplar Lake. Big
K round (fence Poplar Lake, Concord,

N. C-, Thursday night, August 2".

Rt-Stusie ftirnished by Frank E. Wil-

KcHams’ dance orchestra.
¦§l*2.oo script. D. H. Hamilton,

' » > 25-3 t-p.

Bffcnxex For Rent. See M. J. Corl.

*728-ts-c.-
K Rent—Three Rooms, Partly Fur-
BTnished." Mrs. W. C. .T. Caton, 33

East Ifepot St. 2-Mit-p.

¦s£ted-«Piano Pupils. Call Eufanla
Hanie 556 W. 24-6t-p.

Special Notice to School Boys and
You can get a pencil with

K your nfcbe printed on it free for 5

¦"cents aj Ritz's Store, Concord, and

RflsSmith’s* Drug Store, Kannapolis.

*|T9-12t-p.
¦Repair Work Guaranteed. Sell Singer

sewing machines. Phone 872. No.
K 9 Means Street. 7-20t-p.

HjH’edftng -Invitations and Announce-
B; meats handsomely printed on a few
¦gAmm-s* notice at Times-Tribune of-

j flee. I \ tf_
Kpor Rent—Desirable !Store Kooni 30
iKufeq 75 In the heart of the business
» section. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

Rolls, Rolls, Rolls, We Get ’Em
daily. Sanitary Grocery Company.

2p-lt-p.

Free Skating Friday Night From 8 to ]
10 o'clock at Poplar Lake.

26-3 t-p. .

For Sale—An Iron Safe at a Bar- j
gain. Kidd-Frix Co. 26-3 t-p. ,

* ,

For Rent—Furnished Bedroom Close
in. Call 411R. ~26-3t-p. •

Fresl) Lot Pillsbury Pancake Flour
and Buckwheat Flour. Maple Sy- !
rep and Graham Flour. Lippard
& Barrier. 26-lt-p. J

Bull Pups For Sale —Genuine Pitt '
Terriers. W. B. Harrison, at G. \V. ‘
Patterson's, Concord, N. ,C.
25-2 t-p.

Call Cs For .AH Kinds of Fresh Vege-
tables, corn, green beaus, green l>cas
and tomatoes, fresh every day. San- .

, itary Grocery Co. 25-2 t-p.

Store Room For Rent on Itarhrlek

Street. Phone 571 AV. 25-2 t-p.

For Rent—Nice Front Bedroom With
bath to young man. Call 79R,

' Kannapolis, N. C. 25-2 t-p.

[ (a» jp>6 Fcr Veal Steak. Veal Chops.

beef and wennies. Sanitary Gro-
cery Co. 25-2 t-p.

| ; —Jjmu 1
i For Quick Sale —Two Good Mules.
i Cash or good note. Mrs. P. B. Bost,
I Route Setatn. 20-2 t-p.

For Sale—2oo Bushels of Abruzxi
rye. Price $1.75 per bushel. Ira F.
Miller. Phone No. 5011. 25-2 t-p.

For Safe—Vsed Cars: 3 Ford Tour-
' ing cars; 2 Dodge touring cars. Real

bargains. Corl Motor Co. Phone
[ 6.3(1 24-ts.

. Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
) 100 for {rpm $2.35 to $4.00, includ-
s ing plate. From old plate, $1.50

per 100, Times-Tribune office, ts.

1 i isn«i NO NEED OF A HOT

I '¦l Smm FIRE

K| I , ! Jy- W I in the kitchen to supply hot

I I water for tubs or sink. Have
\ s) | us P ut a gas heater attach-

¦ifmerit to your kitchen boiler

A 1 anc ’- you will have at your
¦ ‘¦faJU—j" \ E | command at all times all the
S UJlljllfl'I I hot water you need. The ex-

. .itolfl jJhlf I pense of such a heater is not

m >nrrr~ 1 great, hut the convenience
I. *

v> >'¦ certainly is as many house-
wives will gratefully testify.

E.B. GRADY
I I PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER
¦Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

9p^Bpaßß3SrasSnmm33Ps3to
INSURE i

If When You Start To Build

¦I The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should

9Bburn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
Iloss.

91 Eetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Hi Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co,
¦ P. B. FETZER A. JONES YORKE

lEFIRD ’J5|

I] | .is College Girls and Boys
[Bill When Buying What You Will Need This
¦| Winter Don’t Forget

Ii BLANKETS
HKip, We Have Them in the Chatham Lorraine and
Wm Sunset Plaids—Fresh and New
» , All Wool or Wool Mixed

S’ Priced from $3.35 to $12.95

lEFIRD’S
p« Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September Ist

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
ASSAILANTOF MRS. SIDES

IS TO DIE IN THE CHAIR

Negro Declared Guilty of Assault on
Former Cabarrus Woman.

Carthage, Aug. 25. —Thomas Ham-|
iltpn, or John McMillan, as he is i
known in some sections, will die inj
the electric chair on Friday, the see- 1
ond day of October, for his brutal I
assault upon Mrs. J. W. Sides, of |
Eagle Springs.

His trial, conviction and sentence
consumed little more than half a day
in Moore Superior Court, and it took
the jury 'hardly more than live min-
utes, just enough time to file in and
out of the jury box, to decide his
guilt. ,

The sentence was pronounced by ;
Judge McElroy, who is presiding at

the term, ou the convening of court
after lunch hour. The usual cere-,
inony in such cases was followed, j
Commanded to stand up. the negro

asked if lie had anything to say.
as to why the sentence of deal'll
should not be passed upon him. Ham-
ilton. clad in blue overalls, with a
slight ashen color discernible on his
face, muttered incoherently. His ex-
act words will probably never be
known, hut lie is understood to have
said, "Yes, sir. I place my trust in
the Lord.” He will die between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. on
the designated day.

It was a clear case against the ne-
gro. He was positively identified
as her assailant by Mrs. Sides, who.
with Dr. Wyland Blue, Sheriff K. G.
Frye and Officer I.evitt, were the
only witnesses introduced by the
State. Officer Levitt told of Ham-
ilton's admission, while lie was being
brought from Aberdeen to Cartilage
that he wis at the spring where the

assault took place; but his partial
confession, as related by Sheriff Frye,

was stricken from tile records on the
possibility it might have been in-
duced by fright, the sheriff having

told Hamilton a big crowd of men

Were looking for him at Eagle

Springs. Dr. Blue told of his ex-

amination of Mrs. Sides after the as-

sault.
Hamilton is reported to have ad-

mitted his guilt to Mr. Burns. "I
have been appointed to defend you.

Mr. Burns is quoted as having said

to the negro, "and 1 would like for
you to tell me the truth. Are you

guilty or innocent?” The negro, hesi-
tated. "I guess I had better come

clean.” he is said to have replied, "I
' did it.” This admission, if made, was
¦ treated as confidential between at-

, torney and client and did not get to

the jury.
(Mrs. Sides is a daughter of An-

: thon.v E. Bost. of Concord. —Editor).

HI'NTLEY GORDON AND
IRENE RICH IN NEW PICTIRE

“The Wife Who Wasn’t Wanted” Is

Story of Home and Politics.
Gertie Wentworth-James popular

novel lias been pieturized by Warner
Bros., and "The Wife Who Wasn't-

f Wanted” will begin a two-day run to-

day at the Concord Theatre under the
“ direction of -lames Flood.

Answer to Yesterday a Fsnfe.

FEDERAL. DRY AGENT HERE
18 STILL ON THE JOB

I). F. Widenhouse Does Not Know
What- Reorganization of Prohibi-
tion l'nit Will Mean to Him.
D. F. Widenhouse. local federal

prohibition agent, is working light
on as though no change had been made
iu the prohibition unit. He doesn’t
know what Hen C. Sharpe, the new
prohibition director for this district,
will do with him, but he is willing
to let his record speak for itself, "

Mr. Widenhouse stated this morn-
ing that he has heard nothing since
the dry unit was reorganized and for
that reason he has no idea what
changes if any. are to be made in the
work of the federal agents. He has
read iu newspapers that some of the
agents are to be laid off. Mr. Widen-
housp said, but of course he does not
know who these agents are.

Local friends of Mr. Widenhouse
are confident that he will be retained
in the service if Director Sharp reads
the records of the agents before dc- 1
cidlng which are to be retained under
the reorganization plan. Agent Will- 1
enhouse lias beeu fine of the most act-

ive agents in North Carolina, his cer-
vices being so satisfactory that on
several occasions he has been sent out
of the State to carry on special work.

Another evidence of the thorough-
ness of his work is seen in the rec-
ords of federal courts in which his
prisoners have been tried. Court at-
taches declare Mr. Widenhouse al-
ways has a strong ease before he
brings a man to court, and when he
goes on the witness stand, say these
court offiffieials. he always makes an
excellent witness because lie knows
what he is talking about.

It is rumored here that many agents

in the State are redoubling their ef-
forts now since it is hinted that offi-
cers with the best records are to be
retained by Director Sharp. So far
as is known Agent Widenhouse is go-
ing about the even tenor of his way,
confident that his record will stuck

I up with the best in the district over
which Mr. Siiarp will have control,

i Director Sharp takes charge of the
district composed of the Caroliuas and
Georgia on September first, aud it is
believed somerannouncement as to the

¦ fate' of the . federal agents in the
' tflrestates will be made by him

“ within the. next few days.

. It is a domestic drama which re-¦ viewers in other cities have heralded
I as a sincere and convincing story of

I a mother's sacrifice for her son. j
I Huntly Gordon. Irene Rich and

| John Harron play the leading roles

a of John Mannering, district attor-

-3 ney; his wife and his son Bob. They

present a happy family picture which
is threatened when Judge Bledsoe f
(Wilfred Lucas) comes to plead that ]
Mannering use his influence to save (
his soil, who lias been arrested for

peeding. Mannering refuses: and (
that night their son Bob. in a party :

with Diane Bledsoe (Elinor Fair) is

(forced into reckless driving by the
girl, and a woman passenger is killed.

Fnhappy. but firm in his refusal ?

I to misuse the power of his office Ban-
nering quarrels witli his wife who
feels no sacrifice ton great to save their ,
boy. Stic goes to her old-titme sweet-

“

heart. Jerome Wallace (Gayiie Mhit-

q man) and pleads that lie help her.

Q Together they concoct a scheme where-

by they will make her husband lose

]|| his re-election to office, so that Wal-

iji lace, who is his opponent, may win

1 1 and use his power to have Bob freed.

! j Dilger Hearing This Afternoon.

V William Dilger. white man arrested
] | here Monday on a charge of assault

11 ( on a female as the outgrowth of a
]|| swimming exhibition given by a four-
'll year-old child, will be given a hearing

'I 1 this afternoon in police court.
|| The hearing was scheduled for jes-

i i terday but was continued to allow of-

V ficers to make an Investigation. DIB
||l!ger claims the child with hint is his

i i daughter and it is charged in the war-

'll rant against him that he mistreated-
i'i her by making her jump from a high

1 5 diving stand while she was giving a
| C demonstration.
15 County Welfare Officffier J. H.
O Brown lias been maging an Inve-tiga-
X tion in an effort to get some infor-
O mation about Dilger. He probably
V will report his findings to the (ourt
K this afternoon.

9 Lowder Reunion .Saturday, September
fi sth.
i i The Lowder reunion will be held

11 1 at the J. D. Lowder old home place,
11 one mile from Millingport, near Salem

1 11' Church, on Saturday, September sth.
| All the Lowder relatives and friends

i j are urged to be present, each bring-
ing well filled baskets. The general

8 public is cordially invited.
8 The program will start about 10
O o’clock, a. in. -Among the speakers
X will be O. J. Sikes. W. L. Mann, Rev.
8 James Lowder. Rutherford College:
jj Rev. Mr. Powell, of Salem Church:
X Jtev. Mg, Miller, of Spencer: Dr. T.
8 A. Hathcock, of Norwood. The Elird-
-9 Wise asset band will furnish music.
8 Brefreshments will be served by the
& Ladies' Aid Society of Salem Church.

X Special Services at McGill Street
Baptist Church.

9 The pastor has returned from a
8 week's vacation and will be present
Ojund make a report on the Sstfthern
9 Baptist Assembly at Ridgecrest.

t 51 :
91 Charlotte. N. C.. is the largest eeu-
-9| ter in the South for textile machinery

Mgfaad equipment.

SAME TEAM TO BE
WITH GIBSON AGAIN

Both Nines Preparing for the Con-
cord-Kannapolis ••World’s Series”
Beginning Thursday.
With a very few exceptions, tlie

same Gibson Mill team which has
beeu playing all season and which
lias proved such a hard nut for Kan-
napolis to crack in the previous con-
tests will be on band for the "world's
series" Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day at Cabarrus Park iu Kannapolis
where the big bout is to be staged.

The two teams, uow in a tie. are
planning to put everything they have
into these three games which will
mean the amateur championship of
North Carolina.

Gibson's batteries will consist of
Simmons. Gates and Ferguson. Hole-
liouser. Sherrill and Culp' are report-
ed as being the Kannapolis lmrlers.

In addition to these pitchers. Gib-
son lias the same old squad back with i
tile exception of Haynes, former s'mrt-
stop, who lias been taken by Kan-
napolis. The local management, how-
ever, guarantees that in Jackson, a
Budin star who has been playing with
the Carolina League, they have a man
in every way the equal of Haynes.

Clemmer. the very best catcher out-

side the big leagues, is "sick in bed"
and so he will not be able to partici-
pate in the contests. However, a
wire has beeu bent to Casey Morris,

former University star, and the local
management is confident that he will
be here for the contest.

Casey is a wonder as a catcher.
He fields perfectly and in addition is
a homerun slugger of note. With
Casey at the bat. Clemmer will prob-
ably not be missed.

In order to stir up interest in the
games, l’arks-Belk Co., is offering a
pair of B. F. Reynolds $lO shoes to
the man on each team who makes the
best batting average in the series.
Sluggers on each team are expected
to put their best foot foremost in an
effort to secure the boots.

Felix Haymanc Hornet owner, lias
declared that he will be at hand to

1 look over some of the material on
¦ the two teams which he is considering
> signing up.

At first base, Harrill, State Col-
-1 lege star, will be ready for anything
-in this vicinity. Harrill has through-

I out the season done brilUan work at
this bag and has recently improved his

) hitting so that he was batting second
• for Gibson.

Bid Basinger will appear at second
: base. Sid was unable to play in the

: last series with Kannapolis on ac-
• count of a sprained ankle but he is
' all primed to do his stuff in this
¦ series.
t Fritz Beik will play at third, Jack-
• spn at second and in the outfield will

be Gates, Baumgartner and Hatley.

i Kannapolis, for its. part, .will re-
tain the same i combination *

'whkfe
» proved so disastrous to the Fayette-
t ville Highlanders last week. The
b teum is a heavy hitting buneli and

will give almost any ordinary hurler
trouble.

e'— i i ¦
y Another month and the 1925 foot

ball setuxfe wifi be with us.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

?H*lS
TO infix CONCORD SOON

Vm Give an ExMbXfon Here on Fri-
day, September 18th.

A horse ballet is one of the new
presentations with Christy Bros, btg

.five ring trained wild animal show.

Three -q uadrons of high-stepping

horses are gracefully put through in-

tricate figures of dance with rhyth-

mic action without the assistance of '
riders. No stage favorite could con-
vey a keener regard for time and pic-
ture effect than these equine dancers.
The animals are beautiful specimens

pi grist icratie breeding, amazingly
gduateil. and go through picturesque

movements with a daintiness and pre-
cision. of step that is thrililngly eu-
josabic This feature iu its varying
entirety is one of (he most fascinating
equine offerings ever presented under
a tent.

'then the new jumping horses are)
quite a new addition. A trio of high-
ly bicd. blueblooded equines have
been taught to make high jumps over

obstacle- that are really amazing.

These Steeds are champions ip their
claw and the feats of leaping over the
hurdles and other interferences is
really astonisbiug to those who have

seen feeble attempts to perfortnui sim-
ilar feats.

Silt.‘on high-school horses are also
brought forward and they demonstrate
in no mean manner how the equine is
quite a factor in dancing and fancy
stepping. They do all kinds of new
stunts and one of the members of
the troupe does a one-step that is a
revelation in horse training.

The equine features will all be pre-
sented by Christy Bros, when they
appear in Concord on Friday, Sep-
tember 18th.

Important Changes in Ford Bodies
and Chassis.

* lie an advertisement in this paper
today the Ford Motor Co. announces
important changes in bodies and chas-
sis of Ford ears, giving added beauty
and utility. The following describes
the new ears:

Allsteel bodies on Tudor, Sedan,
Coupe and open ears. Bbdies and
chas-i both lowered. Larger, move
attractive fenders, affording greater
protection. New improved transmis-
sion and rear axle brakes on all types.
One-piece ventilating windshield on
closed cars: double ventilating type on
open ears. Curtains opening with all
doors mi Touring ear aud Runabout.

Oloscd ears in colors, with uphols-
tery of finer quality to harmonize;
and nickeled radiator shells. Many-
other refinements now add to the
beauty aud quality of these ears. See
your nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
todnj- for complete details. t

Manorial Services at Cold Water
Church. !

An allday memorial service will be

held at Cold WaieF Baptist Church
Spnduy. Rev. Boyce Talbirt. of
Rock Hill, lias been secured to preach
the principal sermon of the day.
Other speakers will make addresses in
the Afternoon.

Trc aerviees will begin at 10:30
o'olurk. Dinner will be served on the
grotnide. Everybody is invited to at-

-1 tend and bring well filled baskets.

Home Coining at St. Lukes Church.
A home coming will be held at St.

Lukes Reformed Church. Dr. H. A.
51. Holshouser pastor, on Sunday.
August 30th. beginning with the Sun-
day school period at 1(1 o’clock.

In addition to a number of addresses
by people well known in Kowau
county, one of the main talks of

the. flay will be delivered by Dr. El-
mer R. Hoke, president of Catawba
College. Dinner will be served on
the grounds.

The Maryleboue Chicket Club of
London has long" held rank as the
leading cricket club of the world. It
lias a history of over a hundred years.
Three different groups were used be-
fore the club became settled, ill 1814 s
at the present Lord's groud in St.

John’s Wood. Lord, who was a pro-
fesional cricket promoter, had run two
of the previous grounds, aud at each
migration took up the origiunl turf
aud relaid it on the new site.

l’rince Cblchibu. of Japan, who. is
a student at Oxford University, Is a
keen sportsman und will try to make
the Oxford crew.

Sure Relief

Beul-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

DELL'ANS
25$ and 75« Package* Cverywhara
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_ / Citizens Bank and Trust Company
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CH4B. 9 WAGONER, PresUsat C. L. PROPST. Cashier
Ml A- F GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD BIGGERB Asst. Cashier

M. L. E. <1 RARNHAROT GEO. 1,. PATTERSON

cba&m/tobi rl.'umbergeu chas.b° wagoner
fig. T N SPENCER F. C. NIBLOCK

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF
We receive d«P° sits spbject to check..

GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent,
interest. '

¦ ¦ m.m.m ¦ -, ¦ -«g—*¦—¦—*¦—¦ e ¦¦ ¦"¦ - " ¦ ¦¦ n i,.

I IS THIS THE TIRE YOU WANT? , J¦ V. ¦
1 Goodyear Heavy-Duty Cord §

I This is the real sockadolager tire. What the boys in Ahe coonskin coats call the ¦¦ NE PLUS ULTRA, - v*i.i,,l!lil|)lWj? ¦
H The new Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord. I
¦ it’s for passenger cars. But specially for the hard IS

ride ana don’t care where they go.
“ ''

t ‘ K¦ ’ H
J& It’s got more plies of Goodyear SURER TWIST, the extra-elastic, extra-tough, ¦
fl sinewy body cord. And thick circumferential rut-defying ribs. And the famous ¦
¦ All-Weather Tread.
S You’ll say so when you see it. In our window now. Just ask the price; that’s an- H¦ other pleasant surprise.

I Yorke & Wadsworth I
S Union and Church Street. fl

I Phone 30 Phone 30

BASEBALL, SI'MMARY

South Atlantic League.
\V. 1.. PC.

Charlotte ... —6B 4:t .61:?
SiHirtanburg —C7 45 .008

,

Augusta (50 51 .451
Macon 50 58 .527
Asheville 56 5(5 .560
Greenville 58 57 .482
Columbia 42 50 .5570
Knoxville 41 71 .806

Results Yesterday.
Charlotte 14: Macon 4.
Knoxville 11: Spartanburg 10.
Augusta 10: Columbia 6.
Asheville 11; Greenville 1.

American League.
\V. L. PC.

Washington 76 48 .580
Philadelphia 74 43 .683
Chicago (56 53 .540
Bt' Louis

_r 62 58 .517
Detroit

__
50 (to ,49fr

' Cleveland 57 67 .460
I New York 40 68 .419

1 Boston __ 36 84 .300
Results Yesterday.

Cleveland 4; Philadelphia 3.
Detroit 14; Boston 4.
New York 7; Chicago 4.
St. Louis 8; Washington 2.

Nattonal League.
W. L. SC.

Pittsburgh -71 4ta .607
New York 69 54’ .561
Oincinnati 63 55 .534
St. Lou's 59 63 48*
Brooklyn ¦ 57 61 .463
Philadelphia 52 (55 .4*4
.Chicago 84 67 .446
Boston

Result* Yesterday.
Brooklyn 5: St. Louis 4.
New York 7: Cincinnati (1

Boston 2; Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago 19; Philadelphia 10.

, Johp Muir, naturalist and poet,
and largely responsible for the set-
ting aside of the Yosewite Valley as
u national park, colled sheep “hoofed

because of their ruthless
raitki upon forest vegetation.

I!- 8. Department of Agriculture
explorers have brought from the

' Andes Mouutains some rare varieties
of potatoes that arc said to lmvo
flj»U aa yellow as butter and a rich,
witty Savor.

• P „ ¦ - t

Six Whiteman Hits
i on the New Victor Records

(. . Indian Dawn —Pox Uot
_

‘ .iJn, 1*
«

'

Ogo Pogo—Fox Trot rrfndn - 10
Footloom FoatTrot \f

T"*-*
«•

_ /
Gat a Record to <to Happiness Boys |

IMbs M? Swim (from BailsffY \

te**?. Mmntxmimcrt % ] 1

KIDD-FRIX
Music & Stationery Co.

Phone 76 Concord, N. C.

oi paw uk. urns eti mis
Oar Fanny Apt G* Qakfc Fan*
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